
 
 

2015 TOP LEGISLATIVE PRIORITIES 
 

1. Juvenile Justice Funding 
Juvenile Justice Reform was passed during the 2013 legislative session and included 
numerous unfunded mandates.  Counties have been impacted in many different ways 
depending upon the juvenile court system in place when the new statute became 
effective, but virtually all counties have seen increased budget requests from the 
juvenile court.  Counties must have assistance in providing services to juveniles at the 
local level.  ACCG urges the Governor and the General Assembly to provide state 
funding for counties to hire attorneys to prosecute, defend, and represent all the parties 
in delinquency, CHINS, and dependency cases and increase funding to ALL counties for 
community-based services for juveniles.    
 

2. Property Tax Reform Clean-up 
Over the past several years the General Assembly has passed significant tax reform 
legislation impacting county property tax and sales tax. These measures were crafted 
with limited knowledge about all the possible scenarios that could arise once 
implemented. Now that the counties have participated directly or indirectly in the 
implementation of these new laws, it is time to revisit the underlying law to address 
unintended consequences and streamline administrative processes. Cleaning-up these 
new laws should take priority over investing the General Assembly’s time and resources 
in crafting new legislative proposals. The unique perspective of ACCG ‘s membership can 
provide the state with valuable insight on potential solutions to the problems 
discovered during the implementation of these laws. ACCG asks the General Assembly 
to partner with its local counties to revise several new tax property tax reform laws. 

3. Transportation Funding 
Counties depend on state funding sources to maintain their transportation 
infrastructure.  However, these programs are not funded at a level to meet the growing 
demands of the state’s transportation system. ACCG strongly encourages the state to 
identify other sound financing mechanisms, including nontraditional transportation 
revenue sources and user fees, to address the needs of the state’s transportation 
infrastructure.  Options for consideration may include:  transfer of the one percent state 
sales tax on motor fuel to transportation; increase the state motor fuel tax and index it 
to inflation; authorize a local option motor fuel excise tax; allow for a multi-jurisdictional 
SPLOST; and other diversified sources that would reduce the dependence on the motor 
fuel tax. 

 


